JULY 18 TO AUGUST 15 2016

ACADEMIE INTERNATIONALE D'ETE DE NICE
HUBERT TASSY PRESIDENT
OLIVIER GARDON ARTISTIC DIRECTOR

MASTER CLASSES
2 FORMULAS: TRADITIONAL & BOOSTED SESSION

CONSERVATOIRE PIERRE COCHEREAU
180 CLASSROOMS
PIANO ACCOMPANISTS
COACHING
DISTINGUISHED TEACHING FACULTY
ACCOMODATION ON CAMPUS

STUDENTS CONCERTS
PREPARATION FOR INTERNATIONAL AND PROFESSIONAL COMPETITIONS

JACQUES TADDEI AWARD
CERTIFICATE AT COMPLETION
FESTIVAL LES CONCERTS DU CLOÎTRE

INFORMATION & REGISTRATION
academie-internationale-ete-nice.com

REGISTRATION OFFICE
+33 (0) 4 93 53 33 91 - registration@aien.fr

Académie Internationale d'Été de Nice
Monastère de Cimiez - Place Jean-Paul II - 06000 Nice - France